Money-Saving Tips for Medications

1. **Know Your Coverage**
   - Call your insurance company or look at the benefits summary.
   - Important information: Deductible amount, copay amount, and preferred pharmacies. When considering new plans, be sure to check for your medications on the Drug Formulary list (Covered Medications).

2. **Start a Conversation**
   - Let us know your concerns about cost so that we can discuss options together. We can also connect you to programs that provide assistance.

3. **Compare Prices**
   - Look for your medication(s) on the pharmacy's $4 generic medication list. Search price comparison sites to find the best cash or coupon price.
   - GoodRx.com
   - NeedyMeds.org
   - EasyDrugCard.com

4. **Ask the Pharmacist**
   - You have options! Ask about lowering costs every time. Request prices for your medications for multiple payment types: with insurance, cash or with a discount card.

---

When Should I Shop For Discounts That Don’t Use My Insurance Coverage?

- When you will not spend more than your insurance deductible this year.
- When there is a change in your insurance coverage for a medication that you take.
- When you have reached the Medicare Coverage Gap and will not meet the spending amount to get out of the Gap.
- When you do not have insurance.
- When a discount price is less than your copay.

---
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